What Shannon has been reading
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Ice Balloon by Alec Wilkinson [Biography Andree]

Hissing Cousins: The Untold Story of Eleanor Roosevelt and Alice Roosevelt Longworth by Marc Peyser [Biography Roosevelt]

How We Got to Now by Steven Johnson – DVD [DVD 338.064 Joh]

How We Got to Now: Six Innovations That Made the Modern World by Steven Johnson – the book [338.064 Joh]


Dead Wake: The Last Crossing of the Lusitania by Erik Larson [940.451 Lar]

Do No Harm by Henry March [Biography March]

The Boys Who Challenged Hitler: Knud Peterson and the Churchill Club by Phillip Hoose [j940.534 Hoo]

Capital Dames: The Civil War and the Women of Washington, 1848-1868 by Cookie Roberts [973.708 Rob]

The Pirate Hunters: Treasure, Obsession and the Search for a Legendary Pirate Ship by Robert Kurson [910.453 Kur]

The Imperial Cruise: A Secret History of Empire and War by James Bradley [973.911 Bra]

Washington: The Making of the American Capital by Fergus Bordewich [975.3 Bor]